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REGISTRATION FOR WINTER SUPPLIES OF FEEDING STUFFS

Rationed feeding stuffs cannot be obtained unless the farmer is

registered with a supplier and deposits his coupons with him. It will not,

however, be necessary for a farmer to register afresh for the forthcoming
winter period. If he wishes to change his supplier, he should at once

inform his Agricultural Executive Committee of the name of the supplier with

whom he desires his registration to be cancelled and should also ask the

Committee for a form which he can fill in and take to his new supplier.

This should be done before 31st august. Only in special circumstances will

a new registration or a change of registration be allowed after that date.

The number of suppliers with whom a farmer may register is still limited to

three, and if any farmer is not at present registered with three and wishes

to make up his number, he should likewise apply to his Committee at once for

a form.

Brewers' and distillers' wet grains will continue to be obtainable

without ration coupons, but can only be supplied to a farmer registered with

a brewer, distiller or wet grains' contractor. It is not necessary for a

farmer who is already registered for wet grains to register afresh; but if

the farmer wishes to change his supplier, he should get into touch with his

Agricultural Executive Committee before the end of august since, as in the

case of other feeding stuffs, registration after 31st August will be allowed

only in exceptional circumstances and with the authority of the farmer's

Agricultural Executive Committee. New registrations effected before

31st August must be notified by the supplier to the farmer's Agricultural

Executive Committee before 15th September, any later registrations approved

by the Committee being notified within 15 days. The notification must state

the approximate monthly quantity of wet grains for which each farmer has

registered.


